The world market of crude oil has three well established benchmarks used for pricing of other crudes: West Texas Intermediate, Europe Brent and Dubai Fateh.
Introduction
With global energy demand soaring, more and more reservoirs of different varieties of crude oils enter the energy markets (see Bahree & Gold, 2006 , for most recent examples).
In the increasingly volatile crude oil market (Gülen, 1997; 1999) , the differences in crudes' qualities (light/medium/heavy, sweet/sour, etc.) prevent straightforward observations of which crudes swiftly reflect changes in market segments and can be regarded as benchmark crudes (for a sample discussion see Wilkinson, 2004) . Montepeque (2005) provides a list of features that a good benchmark crude ideally should fulfill, but to the best of our knowledge no empirical work that covers the global market dependencies exists. The question therefore remains which varieties of crude oil first respond to changing market conditions (and are therefore useful as guidelines for practitioners and energy economists) and which simply follow them (which must be the case in closely integrated global market). We make a distinction between benchmarks, that are used in price setting in practice, and price setters, that can be shown to be the crudes actually showing price changes first. In this paper we focus on the latter. We try to find which crude oils can be defined as price setters in the world and in different market segments (quality segments, geographical segments and segments for OPEC and non-OPEC products).
There are three well-established benchmark crudes on the market: Brent, WTI and Dubai Fateh. In practice, these serve as guidelines for price-setting of other crudes, but their relevance has declined over the years -see Wilkinson (2004) and Montepeque (2005) for discussion. This is due to several reasons.
Firstly, Brent and WTI are both high quality crudes (light and sweet), whereas global crude oil market is more and more concerned with lower quality crudes (heavy and sour).
Those crudes constitute a significant share of world production (almost 50%, according to Montepeque, 2005) , which is very likely to further increase, especially if heavy crude reserves are made available thanks to steam flooding and other technologies (see Bahree & Gold, 2006) . Secondly, the actual trade in benchmark crudes is small, which makes them vulnerable to market manipulation. Dubai, a medium-sour crude benchmark, has an output as small as 0.13% of world production, and is declining 1 . The same problem applies to Brent and WTI -their outputs are 0.68% and 1.77% of world production respectively 2 .
The above indicates that relationships between prices should be analyzed more closely so as to establish which crudes drive prices of other crudes and thus correctly represent market behavior. Such crudes might serve if not as benchmarks then at least as indicators of the market situation. These are the price setters that we seek to identify in this paper.
Given the importance of finding linkages between various kinds of crude oils, causality in crude oil prices has received surprisingly little attention. Former research has stated various price setting relationships between oil qualities, but the investigation was constrained with respect to geographical markets and number of crudes.
Horsnell (2004) This article approaches the problem of modeling global crude oil market in a way that is unique in several respects:
• firstly, we model 32 different kinds of crudes, thus obtaining a complete picture of global interdependencies;
• secondly, we account for several characteristics of different crude oils, effectively analyzing both global market and its segments, such as:
-quality segments (sweet and sour, and light, medium and heavy density crudes);
-geographical segments;
-segments for OPEC and non-OPEC products;
• thirdly, we apply time series techniques (Granger causality • which crudes first respond to changes in market environment -and therefore are price setters;
• which crudes mainly follow other price changes -and therefore are price takers.
The results enable us to analyze which varieties of crude are leading the price changes in the global energy market and as such could be considered benchmarks.
Data Analysis
Weekly FOB spot prices per barrel of crude oils for the period January'97 -March'06 were obtained from Energy Information Agency website. A total number of 32 crudes were analyzed. We also gathered additional information on quality of the crudes (as described by light/medium/heavy and sweet/sour varieties) and labeled them accordingly. Light, medium and heavy refer to the density of the crude and is measured in degrees API.
The higher API degree a crude has, the lighter it is and the higher the quality is. • crudes are considered to be sweet when the sulphur content does not exceed 0.5%
and sour otherwise.
The sample is split into four major groups:
• the global market, including all crudes in the sample;
• crudes of the same quality segment (the quality segments considered are light density • crudes from OPEC / non-OPEC countries. light density, sweet crudes contain 9 crudes; medium density, sour crudes contain 13; and medium density, sweet crudes contain 6. Our sample size for the quality segments of light density , sweet crudes and heavy density, sour crudes are too small to perform any useful analysis. The geographical segments are Europe (4 crudes), North and South American (8), Middle East and North Africa (13), Sub-Saharan Africa (4), and Asia and Australia (4). There are 17 crudes produced in non-OPEC countries, while the remaining 15 come from OPEC countries. t . An F-test is then used to determine whether the coefficients of the p past values of x (i) t are jointly zero - Granger (1969) . The pair of these two prices is evaluated as follows:
In that setting the coefficients of interests (b m and c l ) indicate causality. If x The p parameter was set 16 (4 months), which is reasonable given the rapid developments on the markets.
3 A total of 992 tests were conducted. Each test shows (a) whether
t is a price setter of x Furthermore, crudes were separated in accordance with the segments presented above, and appropriate tests were repeated, but this time to see if prices of crude from a particular group Granger cause prices of other crudes from that segment only. For example, prices of 17 non-OPEC crudes were analyzed to see which ones are takers and which ones are setters within that particular segment. given, i.e. the fraction of cases where price setter and price taker characteristics respectively were implied. In such a setting, a ratio of 1 in the price setter (price taker) section of Table 7 implies that the crude is causing (is being Granger caused by) all the other crudes in the group, whereas a number closer to 0 implies the opposite. The same logic applies for all the tables below.
3 The calculations were repeated for different values of p, the results were not changed.
4 Results
The results are interpreted by the following logic. Crudes that consistently have price setter factors that equal one are regarded as price setters, and may be benchmarks.
On the assumption that all crude prices eventually will follow the market movements, high price setter factors combined with low price taking factors are interpreted as strong ability to quickly respond to market changes. Low price setter factors combined with high price taker factors, on the other hand, are taken as indications of slow market adaptation behavior. For example, in Table 2 The general results that can be observed from Table 2 are that:
• the acclaimed benchmarks, WTI (x To further analyze our results, we study each grouping defined above separately, beginning with the different quality segments, followed by the OPEC/non-OPEC division, and last the geographical regions. With respect to quality segments:
• the nine light density and sweet crudes (presented in Table 3) • for medium density and sour crudes (presented in Table 4 ), Asia Dubai Fateh (x
is the benchmark in practice, but, according to Montepeque (2005) , it is badly working, mainly due to low output. In our investigation, Dubai Fateh does not display a With respect to the OPEC/non-OPEC division (presented in Table 6 ):
• prices of crudes from OPEC countries follow each other more closely than prices of non-OPEC crudes do, which is in line with the organization's pricing policy. • the Sub-Saharan African crudes are all of light or medium density and sweet. The tests indicate no dependencies within the region (0% in all cases), and none of them are price setters in the world-wide comparison either. As for sweet crudes in general, WTI and Brent has influence in the price setting. The region is interesting though, as the African countries' share of world production is growing;
Mediterranean Seri Kerir Iran Light (x
• On the North and South American markets, no general patterns can be seen. The region is represented here by many different crude qualities and market systems. A bigger sample that would allow division in sub-regions would probably give a clearer picture.
While the results reported above are consistent and present a global coherent picture of relations between crudes, we do acknowledge that there is a significant room for further research, especially:
• with higher frequency data, perhaps even tick data;
• with data on futures, which might also provide some valuable insight into causality in crude oil markets, as they convey significant information on linkages between prices of crudes;
• with time series data on trade volumes, so as to determine whether the price-setters tend to be trading in larger volumes and vice versa.
Conclusions
Crude oil price analysts should follow at least four different crudes that are if not benchmarks, at least good price indicators. The traditional benchmarks Brent and WTI are confirmed to be global price setters. More surprisingly, Russian Urals exhibits significant global price setting behavior maintain as well, and Seri Kerir Iran Light is an important price setter within OPEC. The lack of dominant benchmark in the segment of medium density, sour crude, pointed out by Montepeque (2005) , is confirmed. The benchmark in practice for that segment, Dubai Fateh, is not indicated as a price setter. 
